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NAM 11111,70, 	Dies Suddenly THUD( NAMED FOR 
LEAD IN CAP AND 
BELLS PRODUCTION 

Entire Cast Selected for 
Parts in "Queen's 

Husband" 

PRICE TO COACH PLAY 
P. E. Truer, '33, has been assigned 

the leading role In "The Queen's Hus-
band," the play chosen by the Hav-
erford Cap and Bells Club. for the 
mutual offering. Trust is to play the 
Part of King Ede VIII. the "hen-
pecked husband" This is by no means 
Ills first important role, since he 
played the feminine lead in last year's 
Cap and Bells production. had a part 

The Devils Olacipis" given at 
Bryn Mawr last winter, and played 
the part of Laertea in the English 
Club's production of "Hamlet " last 
December. 	 • 

The part of Frederick Grantan. the 
secretary, lover of the Princess. Is to 
be played by J. H. Gray, '31. Gray I 
has played the "juvenile lead" to two I 
former productions, "Three Wise 
Fools." and "Dover Road." He took 
the lead in the Bryn Mawr presen-
tation of "The Devil's Disciple" last I 
fall, and played the part of Horatio 
in "Hamlet" He also took part in last 
year's Clasdc l Clubplay. 

H. J. Vault, 32, and N. J. Rush, '34, 
share honors for the next most im-
portant characterization, with the 
roles of Queen Martha. a strong-
minded. domineering woman, and 
Princess Anne, respectively. Vault 
and Rush are both newcomers to the 
Haverford stage, neither ever having 
taken part In dramatic presentations 
here. 

Clough gem Charade: tale 
The task of the character role falls 

upon H. T. Clough. 33, who has been 
assigned the part of Phipps. Clough's 
first appearance on the stage as an 
important character was in that of 
Dudgeon. In "Tbs 	Diaciple." 
He played a small part In last yeses 
Clash:al Club presentation, however. 
and also took part In "Hamlet," In 
which he was one of the grave-dig-
gers. 

The rake of General Northrup and 
Lord Skim are to be taken by W. M. 
Maier, '31, and J. T. Golding, '3f, re-
sPectively. Maier, who is chairman of 
the Cap and Bella play committee. 
has taken part In all dramatic pro-
ductions of that organkation for the 
Past three yeans, and has been Lio 
two Classical Club playa. Golding 
had minor parts in both 'The Devil'. 
Disciple" and "Hamlet" this year. 

The remainder of the 	con- 
sists of O. B. Edgar, '31, who plays 
the part of Pettey, J. W. Blyth, 31, 
who plays Major Illent. H. S. au-
dit '33, who is a soldier, E. H. Man-
sell, '31, who takes the part of Dr. 
Penman, H. P. Bourne, '32, who plays 
Prince William and H. H. Fields, '33, 
to whom the role of Laker has been 
assigned. Memel makes a comeback 
with a good role in this play, for this 
is his first appearance since his fresh-
11:11h year. 

Rehearsal Date. Given 
The coach for this play will be Wil-

liam W. Price. Since he has been en-
gaged in playing the leading part 
In "Ten Nights In a Barroom." 

cut. on Faso a. cod. I 

New Books 

New books of interest have recently 
been added to the Library. The list 
is as follows: 
The Adams Family, by James T. 

Adams. 

BeaBackground With Figures, by CecJlla 
u. 

William Shakespeare, by Sir E. H. 
Chambers.  
Calvin Coolidge-Autobiography. 
The Spirit of Chemistry. by Alex 

Findlay. 
Africa View, by Julian Huxley. 
Charles W. 7ellot by Henry James. 
The Ring of the Lowenskolds, by Se- 

am Lagerlof. 
Religion In a Changing World, by 

Abbe H. Silver. 
UP to Now; An Autobiography, by 

Alfred E. Smith. 
The Searching Mind of Greece, by 

J. M. Warbeeke. 
The Science of We. by H. G. Wells 

and others. 

Reduced Size hems to 
Be Tried for One Month 

According to a decision reached 
by the News Board last week, the 
present small page Issue of the 
News is to be continued for • 
month in order to give It a fair 
trial. This should be ample time 
to permit all the readers to form 
their opinions of It. and also to 
test the expediency of the new 
style both from the standpoint of 
the value of advertisement space 
in both types and of Its greater 
ease of handling. 

The News urgently requests 
comment and criticisms cf any 
nature from Its readers. All such 
comment should be submitted to 
the News Board as soon as pos-
sible. 

The present plan IS that if the 
analler sheet is adopted Perman-
ently, the type used for headlines 
would be adjusted accordingly 
and, when conditions warrant, 
eight pages could be printed. 

FUSED SPEAKS ON 

Advises Study 

- 

of Liberal 
Arts in College; Urges 

Corporation Work 

Henry B. Fraser, 22,- addressed cal- 
lection Friday, speaking on the 
preparation for and practice of law. 
Mr. Fraser, a prominent lawyer in 
Byracuee. began with a few prelimi-
nary remarks on the changes he no-
ticed on coaling to Haverford nine 
year after his graduation. He stated 
that It was Ills opinion that when 
men are made to undergo a very 
ripsreas prows of selection before 
being admitted to College. they are 
apt to think of themselves in too 
important terms and not do as good 
work as they would if they did not 
already know that they possessed 
more than average ability. 

Concerning preparation for law, 
Mr. Fraser said that three years' 
work in law school was necessary 
after graduation from college and 
that therefore It was not a thing to 
ruah into hastily. He remarked on 
the tendency of students here to go 
to Harvard Law School and said that 
there were other institutions at 
Which a training equally good could 
be obtained. He explained how 
preparation for classes In law school 
must be very thorough and how de-
bates between the student, often 
arise In class without the instigation 
of the professor. He said that he 
wished more of that sort of thing 
took place at Haverford. 

In dlecuseing the practice of the 
law, Mr. Praser pointed out that 
there are two types, general pretties 
and specialisation. In a large city 
like New York, he stated, !medalist- 

Coot. on Case s, Col. 2 

Graduates of the last ten yearn lead 
numerically In the replies to the 
Centenary Alumni questionnaire 
which are pouring into the office Of 
the Alumni Association, according to 
the announcement made Saturday by 
Archibald MacIntoelo, the Associa-
tion's secretary. 

111 relation to the number In the 
various classes. however, the 
ates prior to 1912 have sent grade 
mat answers, with forty-five replies 
as compared to Seventy-seven for the 
more recent graduates. 

"Although the questionnaires reach-
ed the alumni body only two days 
ago," Mr. Macintosh =Id, "ten per 
cent. of the alumni have already 
sent in their 

 

tans 	
answer's to the ques- 

ns aaked. 
-This prompt response to the re- 

Feeder

• 

	for alumni advice. made by 
ic C. Sharpless, president of 

the Aszociation, makers us hopeful 
that the balance of the graduates will 
sand in their answers by the end of 
the week at the latest, 

Man, Famous as Railroad 
Magnate and Traveller, 

Was Prominent Here 

FRIEND 	OF 	KINGS 

ern Pacific Railway and the Minne-
apolis and St. Louts Railway. In 
1888 he married Mary MIL daugh-
ter of the "Empire builder." James 
Jerome Hill. having been that fin-
ancier's protege. 

Held Many R. R. Offices 
Among the many responsible of-

fices which Mr. Hill held during his 
life-time were: Presidency of the 
Eastern Railway of Minnesota, presi-
dency of the St. Paul, Minneapolis 
and Manitoba Railway and presi-
dent of the Montana Central Rail-
way. pert of the Great Northern 
Railway from 1890 to 1900; presi-
dency of the Minneapolis 
Company. overseer 'iof Harvard UM-
vertlty and dtrectu"of numerous or-
ganizations and companies. 

His services as unofficial counselor 
in road building and in supplying re-
lief to the Allied Powers dulling the 
World War brought to him detona-
tions from four nations. He was dec-
orated as an Officer of the Legion...jof 
Honor (Prance), Member of 
Queen's Bodyguard (Rumania), Or-
der of the Hatred Treasure IJapan) 
and Commander of the Crown mei-
alum), He was also a member of the 
Royal Household of King Albert of 

Bill was perhaps best IrnoWn as 
a globe trotter and s--grtend of 
kings." He invited Albert of Bel-
gium, then Crown Prloce, to be his 
guest on a tour of America In 1012. 
Marshal Jpffre. of France, who be-
came acquainted with Hill during the 
war, toured America In 1822 as his 
guest 

Queen Marie of Rumania accept-
ed Hill's invitation in 1926 and came, 
with Frincesa Deana and Prince 
Nicholas, on a much-feted visit to 
United Slates and Canada. 

Hill was born at Deep River, N. C. 
on May 13. 1857, the son of Nathan 

Cant. en Cage 11, Col 3 

"Until all the replies are In it Will 
be Impossible to make a careful 

advanced by the alumni =ass advanced 
the recommendations and 

Particularly la this true of the more 
Important questions on what Haver-
ford should do to improve the qual-
ity of her work." Mr. Umiak:4h 
stated- 

A quick tabulation of ninety-three 
of the questionnaires which have 
been answered and returned reveal 
some Interesting facts and treacle, 
though they cannot be considered 
final in any way. 

Of the ninety-three replies which 
have been tabulated, seventy per 
cent of the alumni attended gradu-
ate schools after Haverford. 

English and Mathematics lead the 
list of subject which have been of 
the greatest value to the alumni In 
their work, while history Is first 
choice as the subject of mod value 
to the cultural We of the gradu-
ate*. 

Geollosed on Pace COL 3 

GIVE ANNUAL DINNER 

Cent. es Page 5, Cot, 1 

GEIGES RE-APPOINTED 
Will Serve as Grid Mentor Again; in 

Doubt Abut HyPete 
Coach Elwood Claims, Dyad coach 

of football, recently accepted his ap-
pointment as bead football coach for 
the coming season. His acceptance 
came in the form of a letter to Dean 
Brown. 

Mr. 	has 
they 	

n o formal contract 
with the

Ge 
 College, but la eppointed 

each year.  This  arrangement is mere-
ly used to make It easier for Mr. 
°dem and the College in case any-thing arise. necessitating a change-

As yet Mr. MePete has neither de-
clined nor accepted his appobotenent 
as bead coach of sceter. There was 
some doubt as to whether Mr-Pete 
would return last year, arnordhog to 
Mr. Irsolatoah, Intt he believes Mc-
Pete will again accept 

INIIITHMORE WINS 
FROM. SCARE-FIVE 
IN SEASON'S FINAL 

Garnet Captures First Game 
From Haverford in Six 

Years. 32-29 

McCRACKEN RUNS WILD 

By IL G. M. Jepson. '12 
Unable to overcome the command-

ing lead compiled by a steady and 
consistent Swarthmore five In the 
first five minutes of play, a gritty, 
hard-lighting Haverford team went 
down to defeat In a fiercely contested 
game last Saturday night. The game, 
Played in the P. AL C. gym at Ches-
ter. was a typical Haverford-Swarth-
more battle. Although trailing from 
the time Testwukle. Garnet forward, 
sent a foul shot through the net in 
the opening minute of the game, the 
Scarlet and Black courtmen sever 
gave up the fight. Twice they seemed 
about to tic the morn only to have 
their opponents stage a whir-wind 
rally that once more left the Wain 
Line Quakers tar behind. 

The first Haverford rally roosted 
after two minutes of the second half 
were past. With the score 18-9. field 
Male by "Irish" Logan. Harmer. and 
George Edgar, combined with a suc-
cessful foul shot made by Reamer, 
left the Taylormen only two points 
behind their opponents. Swarth-
more took time out at this junc-
ture. Fourteen minutes won still 
left of the game. and they needed 
time to reorganise. With the r---wal 
of hostilities. Abrams. Eleksine for-
ward, twice got loose to score, potting 
les team well In the lead ream  

The next Haverford rally po 'he 

e• Pala 1, no. I  
CONCERT FOR WESTOW:i 

Masked Clubs to Appear There This 
5tattrd.10; Moorestown Concert 

Sehedakd fee Marsh' 28 
A concert at the Westtawn School 

by the Combined Haverford Musical 
Clubs is scheduled for this Saturday 
evening. This will br the first ap-
pearance of Haverferdian musical 
organisations at the school. 

Under the auspices of the South 
Jersey Alumni Association the clubs 
will present • concert at Moorestown, 
New Jersey, on March 20. Before 
the concert the members will be en-
tertained at dinner in the homes of 
various local alumni. A dance will 
follow the concert 

Both the Weettown and the 
Moorestown concerts will be free, 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 

March 1-8 
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DIES AFTER BRIEF 
ILLNESS IN OM 

Early Responses to Questionnaire 
Reveal Varied Opinions of Alumni 

Questions Cover Courses, Graduate Work, 
Marriage, Sports, Haverford's 

Reputation, Improvements 

erford as a trophomore in 1875 Re 	 

PRACTICE OF LAW wti:rr'vicitgrdiestulin ■Cro rIns clj 	MARYLAND ii[umm 
counsel for the St. Paul and North- 

Samuel Hill. '78, friend of royal-
ty and internationally known rail-
road builder, died in Portland, Ore-
gon. on February 26 after an eight-
een-day fight against intestinal In-
fluenza. His titlesa developed sod 
denly early this month while he was 
en route to Belem. Oregon, to ells- 	SAMUEL HILL, '78 
cuss good roads before the State whose long and dislingeshed ca- 
Legislature. Two  weeks  ago he RD- 	reer 	railroad builder, globe 
derwent an operation and had been trotter. and financier 700 sad- 
dangeroualy L11 since then. 	 denly terminated by his death 

Mr. Hill, who was the permanent on February M, following a short 
president of his class. entered Hay- nig.a  

Dr. Comfort Speaks on Plans 
for Centenary; Robertson 

Advises Prospects • 

students and friends of prospectivee 
attended the annual dinner of the 
Haverford Society of Maryland at the 
Belvedere Hotel, in Baltimore, at 
o'clock. February 28. President W. 
W. Comfort and President David A. 
Robertson. of Goucher College, were 
the principal speakers. 

Alfred B. Morton, '07. president of 
the society and toastmaster, called 
upon Dr. J. M. Beatty, '13, professor 
of English at Goucher. to introduce 
Dr. Robertson. Dr. Robertson's words 
were directed primarily to the nine-
teen boys who are seriously could-
eclair Haverford as the college of 
their choice. Re stressed in his re-

r- ,mask[ the will in work, the necessity 
at a gaff personal appearance and 
the value of a liberal arta education. 

President 'Comfort in his address 
Wake Princlakdie_of the plans for 
the centenary, changes In the meth-
ods of instruction and the alumni 
questionnaire, for which he urged 
earneat consideration. Four points 
In the future of Haverford's develop-
ment were discussed: ID More care-
ful selection from students applying 
for admission; 121 more opportwi-
ties provided students by the college; 
131 a greater spiritual development; 
141  more thorough physical develop-
ment. These objects being obtained 
through a process of gradual evolu-
Hog Haverford would send out sixty 
men each year for an Intellectual and 
spiritual contribution to this great 
nation. 

Before and Immediately after the 
dinner President Comfort had an op-
portunity to meet prospective stu-
dents representing such ashoole as 
Oilman Country School, McDon- 

Va
gh 

 Baltimore Citys h d
of Alexandria. 
 Central High 

of Washington, D. C. 
Among the invited guests were Dr. 

Henry M. Thomas, '12, a member of 
the Board of Managers, James Carey, 
3led. '16: J. H. Parker, '12, and P. P. 
&Jeff, Jr. 
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THE NEWS EDITORIAL POLICY 
Editorlale in the News do not necessarily represent the opinion of 

a majority of the undergraduates, faculty or Omani. They see designed 
instead to arouse intelligent diectaraim of such dimerford problems as the 
News believes merit the consideration of those Interested in the College. 
Constructive rommunicatione concerning Haverford problems or the con-
duct of this newspaper, whether favoring or opposing the 'stand taken by 
this impel., are welcomed by the editor and will be published on this page. 
The News does not assume responsibility for the facts or opinions coo. 
Mined in ouch communications and mast remain sole judge of their suita-
bility. Anonymous letters are not considered, but names will be with-
held from publication if so desired. 

Lectures 
Where have the lecturers been thin year? Without delving into the 

records to verify our belief, we venture to state that there has been a reduction of at least twenty-ftve per rent. in the number of outside speak-
en mince last year. Two questions immediately present themselves: why 
does this condition mint? and is it a healthy state of affairs ? 

There are several obvious explanations. Some of the student organ-
izations who used to sponsor lectures have gone. A large group of 
others, far from inactive, have been centering their meetings around 
talks by the professors affiliated with them or by the members them-
selves. The English Club has been concentrating on dramatic work. the 
Classical Club has been almost purely social, the Chemistry, Engineering 
and Field Clubs have restricted themselves almost exclusively to talks by 
Members and profeasors. 

This tendency has its advantages and its disadvantages. It encourage& 
a more active participation on the part of members. They prepare talks, 
they listen to their fellows. There is no feeling that the speaker is 
"over their heads'", there is a democratic and stimulating give and talce-
Everyone is contributing a great deal and consequently getting a great 
deal from the ecciety. 

Among the drawbacks of this system is the fact that there most be 
either a strong natural interest in the club or strong backing by the 
sponsoring professors if the organisation is to continue to hold its place 
in fickle undergraduate esteem. We are not attacking groups that are 
held together from year to year by artificial means; in the most worthy 
causes something is usually needed to overcome the -intellectual inertia 
of prospective backers. 

But would not a few outside speakers do this very thing? Is there 
not a narrowing tendency when a small group in a small college becorroes 
entirely self-centered? Swarthmore and Bryn Mawr are constantly enter-
taining men with a very genuine message; have they nothing for us? 

In past years the Library Lectures have brought outstanding speak-
ers to Haverford. "Yea", says the sceptic, "and the students agitated 
strenuously not to be forced to attend." We believe that this successful 
agitation was against a principle of coercion. There was a large atten-
dance at the one Library Lecture we have had since that time. Why not 
try us again? 

We are not closing with an emotional appeal for intellectual activ-
ity. The number of thriving dubs shows that it is there. It Is became 
we want to keep it flourishing, to keep it broad rather than narrow, that 
this editorial is written. 

Questionnaire Response 
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Within two days of their delivery, ten percent of the Alumni ques-
tionnaires have already her neat back to the Centenary Office. Nearly 
all the student returns are also in. Such a response to the College's 

tmappeal shows the widespread interest aroused by the opportunities of its 
next century. 

IC taken quite a while 	 no in these leaf- 
lets, 	some the "e"  lets, covering such points 	w at a boy should get from college, Haw- 
erford's greatest contribution to you, and so forth. Queries of this sort 
call for deliberation, they give you a chance to contribute something. 
Are you one of the ten per Cent. who have replied? Have you done 
your part? If not, send your answers In this week and make our Cen-
tenary the joint effort of everybody connected with the College. 
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The Crow's Nest 
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	A. R. Crawford, '31 
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Campus Dog 

Serape He PirksUPHere and There 
You'd never think, from being 

around the nempus this Last month, 
that Lincoln or Washington did any-
thing worth celebrating. The wheels 
turned just the same on the 11th and 
the 22nd (the 23rd this year) of this 
month as they did on every other day. 
But something went wrong with the 
works of the bell on Pounder's last 
Monday It rang .out the two-thirty 
class and then kept right on ring-
Int for a good ten minutes. Bo we 
take back what we UK Washington's 
birthday was celebrated—Just barely. 

Ads 

You stay thumb through the 
morning Ledger just as carelessly aa 
we do. But we've got our eye on you 
all the time. We know what you're 
looking far—this morning's Lucky 
Strike ad. And so are wet It may 
not hit you all at once what con-
nection a girl in a low-back bathing 
suit has with cigarettes. Something 
to do with the toasting process, per-
haps. Theta the reaction, anyway. 

In this same tine, advertising. you 
may have noticed how the new Pep-
sodent Mouth Wash ads have gone 
beyond Listenne. The Llsterine peo-
ple used to show some gal with a 
puzzled look on her face, or a guy 
getting the social mad shoulder. The 
implication was that that's what you 
get for not using Listerine. Now the 
PeDSOdont people omit all that and 
show you what's in stare for the 
lucky people who do use their new 
product by running the picture of a 
pair in ardent embrace at the top 
of their ads. Some gal, tool If they'd 
send her along with a bottle of the 
stuff for ten cents in stamps ar 
something like that. It would be more 
than just advertising. Considerable 
mere . . There's no caption to the 
picture. Pepsodent might spareor 
a campaign to get the best title for 
IL Like "Have you read any good 
books lately." 

But don't you sometimes long for 
the good old days when newspapers 
end magazines 'didn't have ads in 
them that look like a Page out of the 
Police Gazette? What? That% 
funny. Nelthfr do we. Thu do won-
der what th al be getting out next, 
though, don youl Yegh. Neither 
do we. too. 

Honors for the neatest hick this 
week go to two Heverford Juniors 
who. the NEWS tens us.. -have re-
cently announced their engagements. 
They are A. McKinley, 4th, and J. H. 
Haag, whose engagement to ellais M- 

ahn Cossaboom was arinouncTel Sat-
rday." There's a pal for yal 

It shouldn't have seemed strange 
to C. R. H.. '32. to see that uveloak 
he acquired abroad this s me 
lag abopt at the top a the [leucite 
the other morninge-When in Rome. he 
Romanesque. We'll admit, It's  So- 
manDque—with all them dark and 
flashing eyes, etc. But think of the 
fine pair of sailor pants It would 
make. 

We suppose the Delaware boys will 
be cutting classes today and gang 
around tole' to find a church open:  
and wondering why It isn't Sunday 
we always suspected they were a 
little backward down them. But 
imagine showing up on Wedneatay 
night for a game that's supposed to 
be played Tuesday. 

Halterboumian 

Play in a Few Lines 
Scene: Room in Lloyd. 
'rime: After lunch one Whir last 

week. 
Contestants: The usual crated and 

Allan Schihm. 
Somebody milks in. 
Somebody: Does anew:. know 

Where Allan Wilily Is? 
• Crowd: Yeti. He's around some-
where. 

Allan: He was here Ma a minute 
ago. Guess he must have gone out, 
Was It any thing very important? 

Somebody: Naw. It was just 
something about the Minkel Clubs. 
That's all right. I'll find him. 

Allan: I'd just as soon take the 
message. He's my roommate. 

Somebody: It's something I've got 
to ere him about personally. Thanks 
just the same, 

Exit. 

RITTENHOUSE ENTERTAINS 
Four students of Engineering were 

the guests of Leon R. Rittenhouse, 
professor of Engineering, for dinner 
at a student meeting of the Philadel-
phia Section of the American So-
ciety of Mechanical Engineers last 
Wednesday. The dinner was followed 
by a speech on research In Industry 
by Professor FilrahleEd.  

1 

rand:Lae 
Co-eds at Antioch College claim 

equality with men. Whether the 
males like it or not, they Insist on 
asking them for dram calling for 
them in cane taking them to dinner 
and paying the bills. The system has 
not been discouraged. 

When Enda Flank— 
Columbia students had the laugh 

on their professors when ten faculty 
members handed In their answers to 
a test prepared by the epeetator, 
student paper, and the highest grade 
was 55.1. Only four professors com-
pleted the forty questions asked and 
forty-three refused to take the teat 
at all. Just to show how much teach-
ers are like students, look at the an-
swer one prof. gave to the question, 
"Name three Bretons compositions." 
His answer was, "The first, second 
and third sonatas." 

Know Year Languages 
Imagine the consternsuon of the 

freshman, who, upon asking an upper 
ela.sienan the Meaning of the words 
of the motto on the college seal 
of Loyola College, "Lobo y 011a." 
was informed that they were Spanish 
for "Ail above 65 Is wasted effort." 

JestAbout  Ferfect 
Steep Wolff, star halfback for Dart-

mouth, doesn't confine ins efforts en-
tirely to activities on the gridiron. He 
Is chief of the local fire department, 
an expert wood-carver, a fair peel. 
and the holder of an excellent scho-
lastic record. 

An Incentive to Lease 
"Plunkers' Frolic" is the title of the 

annual party given for the benefit 
re all students who flunk out of Coe 
College at the end of the first semes-
ter. The chairman and queen of the 
affair are elected because of their 
ability to flunk every course they 
take while at Coe. 

Oln The MailA 
-Type-Face- 

To the Valor of The News:  
I have lost received the latest is-

sue of the NEWS, wherein you ask 
for criticism of the new format. Not 
being quits able to stifle my alumni 
urge to meddle. especially In what 
concerns my own sublect of typog-
raphy, I arnt sending you these lines. 

The new shape abandons the 
NEWS's last pretenslans to news—as 
opposed toecluen--paper character. 
bg perhaps 

hat 

 Is  just as well, see- 
ing 	t the writing ben  long  since 
done e same. The new type-face 

telvIN.  

(if that 	 you mean by the 
-print", Is not a suceass. It is "ex-
tended" (dIsProportiamately wide for 
Its height.), and is blinding unless 
leaded, which, at coarse. It cannot 
be In the body: of the sheet. As far 
as I can remember off-head, the old 
face was much ilke the new, but In 
any case it could be lei:proem:1. 

Cordially' yours. 
L. N. Othesey, ex '30., 

New York, N. Y. 

Paper 

To the EdlInc' at The News: 
Yes. I like the smaller sized pa-

per. although I still Matz the actual 
111.1allEy of pItIRET could be Improved. 
Look at tha Phoenix. for example. 
I hate, hankerer. artiche continued 
from the hat page. In looks tabloid-

and the constant turning back 
and around Is not only irritating but 
likely Is muse articles to be over- 
looked. 	 I. S. Foley, 

Clernmatown. Pa. 

Likes ,It 

To the Editor of The News: 
I think the new dm of the "Hay-

erford News" la a great Improvement 
and I sincerely hope It will be re- 
tained. 	L g Sher* 'IL 

Swartbmore, Pa. 

Doesn't 

To the Editor of The News: 
The February 23d Issue of The Hav-

erford News Ls here. I almost threw 
It away thinking It to be an ad. 

You may have "numerous reasons" 
for the change of sheet, but I can 
think of more reasons for returning 
to the old sheet. It was a neat look-
Ing•Job. Why mem it up? 

Danced D. Telt, Jr., 
Westtovrte Fe. 

Collegial* Films Had 
It Is sincerely hoped that high 

school and prep school student., who 
plan to continue their punalit of ed-
ucation in college do not get their 
impressions of higher institutions of :arningfrom these so-called cone-

ate phis. The flagrant distortion 
of the truth by „pase moving pic-
tures has caumd abnalderable con-
cern In many parts of the country. 
Some parents who know nothing 
more about college than what they 
tee on the screen, expect their boys 
to be -wows" when they get to col-
lege, Pat like all college men are In 
movies. They are sadly disappointed. 
Younger students, anticipating a ca-
reer at college, also get the wrOrIg 
Impression. They think it will be a 
great joke, a regular four-year loaf, 
and they fall to maim that the 
primary purpose of going to college 
IS to study. Collegiate films never 
depict this sideof college life. If 
more college graduates entered the 
motion picture field there might be a 
;hence in this misrepresentation. 

An Ole Soak 
A profaner hi a leading German 

university mostly ach.irtiSed for a 
young man to aid hint In psychologi-
cal research wort. The subject wars 
required to drink fourteen bottleS of 
beer a day for a period of a fear 
weeks, Tests will alum how long it 
takes a person fortified with beer to 
become tired. Many applied. 

Bringing Them Together 
The hyphen in the word co-ed is 

supposed to Indicate the distance 
which is kept between any man and 
any woman on a college campus. It 
Is quite samthcant, therefore, that 
men and women at the Univenuty of 
Maryland are very chummy—they 
have shortened the word to "Coed" 
there. 

Orchestra 

After the playing of PadereWSSI'S 
Snophony In B minor at the Acad-
eme last Midge aftemeon, one was 
not far from being convinced that 
the Philadelphia °rehears had re-
turned to Its former policy of mak-
ing the matinee performance a dress-
rehearsal for Saturday night. Never 
has this fine organisation appe med. 
to my knowledge; so much like the 
Haverford Instrumental Club. To do 
them juntfee, they didn't nave much 
to wank with in this eartleUlar 
sYenletionse Composed --as It is by * 
piano virtuoso out of Ma element 
who seerrre to have thrown all ar-
tistic discipline to the Made It was 
played by the orchestra under the 
uninspired: baton of OabrIlowitch 
as Moue" they were reading it at 
sight, and didn't care a great deal 
what happened. It was a painful ex-
periences ice Osten to It. 

But with the Beethoven Piano 
Concerto Mo. 4 In Pt one van lifted 
up Into Mather element. Ordinarily 
soloists' "neat especially meanie-1) 
interrupt the continuity of an or-
chestral programme. but Myra Hess' 
selection Is one in which the piano 
is ea integral a part of the whole 
cornpoatton as are the strings. To 
me thr MAO-water mark was "that 
matchless dialogue" between the 
Piano and the orchestra In the sec-
ond momment. For sheer beauty of 
poetical -meaning" It was Just about 
the finest thing I have ever heard. 
The arcbeatra behaved much better 
In the concerto than la the sym-
phony. But is is onto' natural. Miss 
New Ls so great an artist that every 
last man of It from Elie rust violin 
demo to the lowliest tympanist must 
surely have felt ashamed of himself 
had be not outdone Ihtmself in sup-, 
pert of this fine pianist. Bhe him 
strength tn those arms of hers  this 
woman, and her slender fingers cam 
make the piano morally sing more 
than those of any other I can re-
member. 

After a good playing of Dvorak'., 
"Carnival" overture the programme 
closed. It had risen from the depths 
to the heights, and one was permit-
ted to carry away a clearer memory 
of the heights than of the depths. 

Tonight there Is a repetition of 
the Beethoven and the Dvorak. If 
you can make It into town, you Will 
find It well worth your while. Also 
on the programme. (the Paderewsld 
is mercifully omitted) is Schubert's 
"Unfinished" and Hauseggees 
knenge." tlabrilowttch will, one 
hopes, not utterly ruin the former. 
The latter, heard In January Ls pret-
ty bad, but not so bad as to apoll 
the rest. 

Donald Clemente. '31. 



Class of 1932 Decides 
To Have White Blazers 

White Is the color chosen for 
the Juniors' blazers at a meeting 
of the class last Thursday eve-
ning. Upon the recommendation 
of the Blazer Committee, a rep-
resentative from Wanamakens, 
the firm td which the contract 
had been Worded, showed sev-
eral styles, one one was finally 
decided upon. Juniors, following 
tradition, ,wear the blazers for the 
Ina lime On Junior Day, May IS. 

Established 1872 
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	.1•111 JONES AND L H. WOOD, '96 
ARE MEETING SPEAKERS 

Both Helen.Me Value of Worthy 
Accompaniments In Tenth 

Dr. Rufus III. Jones, professor of 
Philosophy, was the first speaker at 
the regular Timone..., meeting. He 
addressed the assemblage on the 
value of childhood trophies on later 
life. He was followed by Rolling.-
worth Wood, SC 

Dr. Jones explained that every age 
had its epic and that every epic act 
had Its reward or trophy. In every 
country there is one place where 
the trophies of the Nation are kept, 
in every town, community and 
school, there are so-called trophy 
places. According to Dr. Jones these 
trophies represent early achieve-
ments, as childhood triumphs. 

It required physical vigor and men-
tal discipline to gain these rewards 
and It Is Just those things which 
are needed le succeed throughout 
life. To bring out his main Idea Dr. 
Jones explained that the trophy of 
purity was the greatest and hardest 
to attain and that It was usually 
gained through the use of a man's 
greatest esset, creative faith. This 
meet remains when all else  a. In 
conclusion, Dr. Jones expressed the 
hope that the childhood trophies 
of today be utilized to bring about 
the hispiration for manhood trophies 
of tomorrow. 

Mr. Wood spoke on the meaning 
and value of tradition. citing several 
examples that he had experienced 
recently. He concluded by repeat-
ing Dr. Jones' words, "Happy Ls the 
man who has nothing of which to 
be ashamed, no tradition of dis- 
honor." 	 • 
	  - * 

WILHELM RUBBER SPEAKS 
Herr Wilhelm Hubben, of Magde-

burg, Germany, addressed a group 
of advanced German students and 
their friends in Whit= 1 on Senn- 

at 9.30. Herr Hubben. 	ad- 
d
day

ressed the assemblage in 
who  
German, 

spoke an "The Internal Political Sit-
uation in Germany." 

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 
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PENN SCHOOL' HEAD 
LECTURES TRIMS. 

Principal Describes Work 
and History of Sea 

Island Institute 
• Miss Roaoa B. Cooley, principal of 

the Penn School, St. Henna Island, 
South Carolina, gave an illustrated 
lecture entitled "Education for the 
Bea Islands, a form of Permanent 
Relief," last Thursday evening in 
the Union. 

Bt Helena, on which the school is 
located, is the largest of a group of 
Islands off the coast of North Carol-
ina, being about 18 miles long and 
6 wide. These islands were formed 
by tidal rivers also were the port 'of 
entry by which slaves were smuggled 
in. The slaves quartered there 
untll they could be smuggled in, were 
the first to be freed by the Union 
troops, and they have lived there 
ever since.  

The Penn School was founded In 
1802 by Mrs. Town, of Philadelphia. 
At that time the Islanders were un-
trained and ignorant. Through the 
school they came to know of a bet-
ter life. The second generation of 
teachers faced the problem of the 
boll weevil, which was playing havoc 
with the cotton crops, and It was 
due to the. work of the school that 
the people did not migrate to the 
mainland In search of some work in 
order to keep alive. 

Covers Broad' Field 
The population of the Island Is 

about 51200, of which only 100 are 

Sts
The school does not confine 

its work to St. Helena alone. but has 
established rural schools among the 
other islands. The teachers of these 
schools have from 50 to 88 pupils 
under them, of the first to fifth 
grades. The Penn School has thir-
teen grades. the thirteenth being used 
to instruct the rural teachers in their 
work. 

In reality the Island is the school 
and the lessons are the problem of 
living. Many crops are raised, includ-
ing corn. tomatoes, sweet potatoes, 
white potatoes end sugar cane. Fish 
are plentiful and constitute a good 
part of the meat diet. Cotton and 
rim are raised, mostly as a cash crop, 
to provide far the money needs of 
the family. 

Mies Cooley has written "School 
Acres." s book Just published, which 
Wee an account of the work of the 
school and of the life of the people. 

HAMPTON QUARTET SINGS 
FOR IIAVERFORD STUDENTS 

Negro Minstrels Entertain al Tues- 
day Collection With Spnitoole 

For the third time in recent years 
the Hampton Quartet paid Haver-
ford a visit when they sang several 
plantation songs and spirituals at 
collection on Tuesday, February 29. 

Among the songs presented were 
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot" and 
"Juba:' the ever-popular rhythm 
which was received with much en-
thusiasm. The quartet, composed of 
graduates of Hampton Institute, la-
ctated near Olci_Point Comfort in 
Virginia, are making their annual 
tour of many of the schools and col-
teges In the United ewes. 

Hampton Institute was the first 
school organized to help the slaves, 
being founded in 1867, two seam 
after the Civil War. Its purpose was 
to teach the slaves to work not only 
with their bodies. but also with their 
minds and hearts. It has become 
very famous and is attended by ne-
groes from all over the world. From 
a small beginnie, Hampton has 
reached the also of a small town, and 
boasts a student body of nearly 
1000. The work of General Samuel 
C. Armstrong, the founder, is now 
Carried on by Dr. How, a graduate 
of Amherst. 

Fraser Speaks On 
Practice Of Law 

Cont. from Page 1, Cal. 

STUDENTS PETITION 
SWARTHMODE h. A. 

Request Swarthmore Game 
Be Held in Larger 

Gymnasium 
Unanimous support wan riven a 

petition expresehog a desire that the 
Swarthmore game be Played at 
larger gymnasium than Swarth-
more's at the meeting of the Stu- 
dents' Association in the old 

Sty 
dents' 

 after lunch Thursday. The 
place of the game was changed but 
according to Archibald Macintosh, 
assistant to the President, it I, prob-
lematical whether the change was 
made as a remit 	the e-n"on. It 
was known at the time of the for-
mation of the petition chat bwarth-
more was considering a shift. 

Katz asked fo- student opinlon to 
back that of the basketball team, 
sod that of the college officials who 
maintained that the Swarthmore 
floor was small, and that a track 
overhead Jutted out over the floor, 
making passing and shooting diffi-
cult from the sidelines. In addition. 
Katz said that seating facilities would 
prove inadequate for the crowd 
which was expected and that the bal-
cony had been condemned. 

J. H. Hoeg. 12. moved that college 
authorities Tile petitioned to add April 
6, Easter Monday, to the spring re-
am. This motion also met with 
unanimous approval. 

Kato mated for student opinion on 
the proposal that half-year flunk 
notices be 	ld until the clone 
of the exam non period. H. G. 
Bamhurst, It moved that the Pres-
ent system of mailing the grades as 
soon aa the office receives them 
should be followed. His motion was 
passed by a large majority. A copy 
of the petition sent to Swarthmore 
follows: 

The following resolution* was 
passed by a unanimous vote of the 
Students' Association of Haverford 
College at as  special meeting held on 
Thursday, February 26. 1931. 	• 

WHEREAS, the seating capacity of 
the Swarthmore gymnast 
fortunately limited; and 

WHEREAS, • larga..onaJOritY of 
the Haverford student body and sev-
eral hundred of the alumni and 
friends of the College wish to attend 
the Swarthmore-Haverford blend-
bell game; and 

WHEREAS, playing conditions In 
the Swarthmore gymnasium are am-
favorable: therefore be it hereby 

RESOLVED AND URGENTLY 
REQUESTED, that the Swarth-
more-Haverford basketball game 
scheduled for Saturday evening, Feb-
ruary 28, be played Ina gymnasium 
capable of accommodating the large 
number f students, alumni and 
friends of both Colleges who are ex-
pected to attend this game, and In 
a gymnasium where the playing Boor 
is regulation. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
That this resolution Is forwarded in 
a spirit of good-will and friendliness, 
and that all efforts be made to pre-
serve the happy relations e 
between Swarthmore and Hayed , 
which relations are now In danger of 
being given an unfair test. 

K. Ray 'Katz, 
President, Students' assoctation. 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

Quoted from a letter at John 
Adams to his wife: 

"Oh, that I could have a 
home! But this felicity has 
never been permitted me. 
Rolling, rolling, 'till I am 
very near rolling into the 
bosom of Mother Earth." 

Far lallormallon Address 
EDWARD L. BIOME 

de H. Itightit Street 
• FIIIIallebitt. F. 

LEEDS, It TALKS TO 
Din MI HOOP 

Discusses Capitalism and Its 
Relationship With Un-

employment 
Morris Leeds, president of the Hay-

erford Board of Managers, led a dis-
cussion of "The New Capitalism" by 
the Liberal Club of Bryn Mawr Col-
lege on Tiniraday night, February 19, 
at the College. 

In beginning his discussion of cap-
italism Mr. Leeds said that it Is not 
a clear-cut philosophy but a system 
that has evolved slowly and which 
will continue to change. The vital 
question, he stated, is, will and al-
tered capitalism suit our industrial 
needs or must we scrap the entire 
system as unfit? Mr. Leeds agrees in 
general with Norman Thomas that 
there are a great many faults In our 
present Industrial system, but Jost 
how wrong conditions are Is best 
judged by comparing present condi-
tions wills past and by comparing 
conditions at home with conditions 
abroad. It Is found upon Investiga-
lion that the general amount of 
wealth today for exceeds that of al 
century or ao two and that there is 
-an emtarrassing amount" of wealth 
in the tinted States at the present 
time. 

Tim relative status of labor today 
and in the past most also be consid-
ered, that Ls to say, the amount of 
human liberty and the amount of 
pleasure involved in work, 

Mr Leeds believe, that unemploy-
ment and depression ran be elimi-
nated without changing our present 
economic system. Education is the 
first need. workers and students 
alike must learn more about our po-
litical and economic organization 
order that they may be able to rem-
edy It. A second need is for expert- 
mentatton In producing better co-or-• 
dination of effort between worker& 
and managers in industry, 

A third great field for improve-
ment-4s that of finance, where our 
great need is to understand how to 
keep money stable. Capitalism has 
changed already: the advantage of 
democracy is that people are always 
free to continue making changes. 

In conclusion, Mr. Leeds stressed 
the need for understanding. Laws 
are not all-powerful and they can-
not "transform leaden instincts into 
golden conduct" 

In the discussion that followed, 
various unemployment insurance 
plans were discussed as well as meth-
ods of stabilization and organisatIori 
of Industry. 

In addition to being president of 
Haverford's Board of Managers, Mr. 
Leeds Is president of the Leeds-
Northrup Company in Philadelphia, 
manufacturers of electrical and tem-
perature measuring instruments. 

ALUMNI.  NOTES 

1898 
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1522 
Mr. and Mr. Richard W. Imam momca the birth of a was, Hulas Thomas. 

1923 

GwPO 	1;,,ttr`V115-81 47a4oa, Deax. in M
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 on= Wee dmartmem.  B.  lives at 239 Etna& Walmla. 
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GUMMERE, 12, WEDS 
John Flagg  Oummere,  '22. son of 

Prof. Henry  V. Gurnmere, Instructor 
In astronomy, and Miss Gladys 
Wheeler Barnes were married on 
January to at the home of Thomas 
K. Brown.' Jr.. at Swarthmore. Pa. 

The Merlon Title 

& Trust Co. 

Ardmore 

Norbert!" Baia-Cynwyd 

Total Resources 

$10,0005000 

non Ls necessary because of the great-
er competition. After discussing the 
salaries of lawyers he went on to say 
that corporation law was most inter-
esting to him because he felt that It  
was more constructive than any other 
phase. He remarked that contrary 
to popular belief the ordinary lawyer 
spends very little time an the court-
room, leaving court work to lawyers 

, who specialise in trying cases. 
' Mr. Fraser concluded by advising 
prospective law students net to spe-
cialize here at College any more than 
by taking History, the classics and 
German. He stated that the subject 
which had been most helpful to him 
MIS American History, which he took 
as a graduate student at. Cornell be-
fore he went to law school. 

F. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 
Certified Public Accountants 

LAND TITLE BUILDING 
PHILADELPHIA, 

Executive Offices-100 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
OTHER OFFICES 

Atlanta. 	 Cioreland 	 Seattle 
darken., Ml... 	 Oakland 

Noldea 	 Loa Ancelm 	 Richmond 
Chilean" 	 Now Orimaa 	 dna Frandsen 

Load... E. C.. Englaed 	 Washineon, D. C. 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

Morley, Wood & Company 
Investment Bankers 

511 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Members New York Stock Exekuoge-Philadelphia Stock Eeckwage 

Astociato Mambo. New York Curb 

Joseph E. Morley 	 James Warnock, Jr 

Alexander C. Wood, Jr. 	Holstein DeHaven Fox 

Direct Private Telegraph meal Telephone Wire. to New York 



Several fast vreeetling bouts and There Were eight separate events, two clever exhibitions, one of boxing six of which were running. Pop feels by a pair of Coach odard• Frank-
that sonic promising material was ford High proteges, and the other 
discovered. which eventually can be an entertaining and instructive fac- torised in to varsity material. 	senile of a professional grunt-and- It is interesting to note the time groan engagement. put on by 0. P, 
for the varsity high and low hurdles Foley and Job Taylor, II. of the clam 
was exactly the same and that the of 32, were the highltghts of the novice low thirdles wess slower than third  ie the series of ereediee  bee, 

dine 	 sday. and _A.  ,.8,.....PeLL'..,,w_eremneta,.....,....Wd" Coach Oetges again acted as referee. Ina amu'e 	 Harry Fields time keeper, and GUI winning the 810 and Potts the high pole, scorer. r 

the varsity high hurdles. H. F. Bo- held in the gym on Wedne 

Jump. 	 • 
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Garnet Topples Haverford Basketeers For First Victory in Six Years; 
EARLY SWARTHMORE LEAD Completes court Career 

TOO BIG FOR TAYLORMEN HOLD NOVICE MEET- HARDHAM. LENTL WIN 
ON BOARDS THIMS. ON FALLS; DOTIOAD 

Eight Events Run by 
Coach  VICTOR OVER AICHIE Haddleton for Novices 

and Varsity 	Two Exhibitirf,s Features of 
Coach A. W. Haddleton held the 

second of a series of novice and han-
dicap track meets on Thursday on 
the board track. These meets are 
to arouse interest In track among 
Haverford students. According to 

I Coach Hedaletent there were wit- 

entered and won the novice low bur- 

Stokes Wins From Barnhant Rice Wins Hurdles 	 The two Lightweights, Bambara" 
n. and Stokes, furnished the nest ex-R. 0. Rice. varsity track meta... r„eraem  They roiled all  over  the 

w.th 7 foot ....wheat, Mara Hamlets, wah r11 3 fool Modiste. Witmer'. moss. ma sem 
:0 feet. 

SOPHOMORE-RHINIE TRACK 
MEET TO OCCUR THURSDAY 

• 

man.  Z..bsta.17.17' TreVeall aide 
Renrdoe Idelt lure (headhunt won be A. 

u. Savessn gds basis. 47.N.lahevi 
E. G. Loomis. 	with • Ohals !medial; Wieser, salmi kettat vs. a feet C Web. 
' Patting 14-rwad tans (headless, tree be 
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10mot field of health eerslee the flab 
vmd  eternity nett School-the old. 
est denial ached connected with any 
university in the  United  States-ollent 
needed, wallbdanced mums In all 
branches el dentistry. Sc modern muip-
mem fot omitted mak under super-
whim a a.. Web In the prole.... 
Wait le deicil., sad mioniclim rtes o. 

weep le Leroy H. S. Mine, Dean 
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Dem. ,Loodweed Av., Boetee,Mma 

Have you chosen 
your life work? 

team could score again, the final 
gun ended the contest, 

At the start of the game the 
Haverford quintette seemed unable 
to get going. &haler, Garnet center, 
.sent the opening tap to a teammate, 
'and Swarthmore began to work the 
boll down the floor. On a phut play. 
Seiler parsed to Testwulde. who out 

, tor the basket and shot. lie was 
Jostled by • a Haverforell6n and 
missed, but made good on oda of the 
two foul shots awarded him. The 
Garnet lost little time in Increasing 
their lead. 

After half a minute of play in the 
centre of the floor the Taylormen 
took the ball on an outside play when 
a Swarthmore player was detected 
running with the ball. Katz mimed 
a long shot and Bob Edgar failed to 
score the follow-up shot. A Swarth-
more player recovered the ball from 
the backboard. The Garnet attack 
advanced down the floor. corning to 
a climax as McCracken took the bolt 
cutting for the basket and sank his 
shot. ,The Hleksite star scored twice 
more In the next two minutes, his 
second shot of the pair being made 
from the middle of a group of play-
ere. 

Abrams Tallier for Garnet 
The Main Llners seemed to be badly 

up in the alt et this point. They 
seemed unable to get any offensive 
drive under way and their defense ,  
seemed to be scattered and disorgan-
iced by well-executed pivot plays of , 
their opponents. Abrams. star fresh-
man forward of the Garnet aggrega-
tiers look the ball is moment later! 
and scored from outside the foul area, 
The Swarthmore rooters went wild as 
the score slowly mounted. and their 
cheers becarhe even louder a moment 

• far out on the court. This made the 
; score I1-0. The Haverfordians had 
taken very few shots up to this 
point and things were assuming a 
very pessimistic outlook for the Tay-
lormen. 

Swarthmore Leads at Half 
Testwulde was fouled in a scrim-

mage and proceeded to score his free 
throw. Sitnotas made up for this a 
moment later when he tallied a field 
goal from near the middle of the 
floor. MeCrae.ken failed to score 
either of biz tries from the foul line, 
but Abrams got away and added two 
more points to the Garnet's total 
an a shot from the floor. Haverford 
took the ball outside when a Swarth-
more dribbler ran with the ball_ 
Logan passed to Bob Edgar on the 
play, and the latter whipped the ball 
through the net. McCracken rang up 
a foul shot, but Bob and "Irish" 
Logan made this up with two sent- 
_ 	  

dies, trailed by Freshman Smith 
and Mode. F. Richardson. '31, on 
both variety hurdle events In fast 
time. 

A complete summary of the en-
tire meet follows: 

Freslueteri Wilt Face Experienced 
Team of Second Year Man 

The Sophomores and Rhlnles will 
in have a chance to battle when 

they meet in their annual track 
mee ext Thursday afternoon. The 
meet, 	c will be held on the 
board track, is scheduled to start at 
4 o'clock. The Siphs will have a 
number of experienced men entered 
be the competitors 

In the 30-yard dash they bare 
Gage. Pelouze and Sargent, three 
fast men. For the mile and hall 
mile, their entries will be topped by 
Russell and Hardhant who competed 
in the Meadowbrook Indoor Track 
Meet. Sint. another Meadewbrook 
entry, will be the leading contender 
In the high Jump. 
Rhinles Have Experienced Material 

To compete against Oils array 01 
stars, the first year men have sev-
eral athletes of high school experi-
ence  to pit against the &oohs. Four 
of the most promising trackmen 

lott, 	 wore the colors of OermantOwn 
	  Friends' School last year. "Si" Potts, 

a high Jumper, will Site lint some 
Competition In that event, while 
Bodine, W. W. Smith. R. B. Jones, 

in who are entered 	practically all 
the sprints. can be entailed on sev-
eral places. 

High Jump. shot-put, hilf•mlie, re-
lay race, unite, 2p-yard low hurdiea 
and 30-yerd dash. 

Coat. from Prise I. Cal. 0 

Scarlet and Same dribblers to within 
a single point of their rivals. Two 
field goals apiece by Logan and Bob 
Edgar and a foul shot by LieBeer 
brought the Haverford total from 16 
to 25 points in the space of three 
minutes. At the same time, Swarth-
more was only able to add a aingle 
goal from the floor to their score, 
and the count stood at 26-25. The , 
Garnet captain once more called 
time out, and at the end of their 
rest period they were again able to 
pull away from the Teylormers Field 
goals by Sipler, Testwulde and Mc-
Cracken did the trick this time. 
' 	Logan and Edgar Score 
Only four minutes of play 'e- 

marred at this point, but the Reis-
mermen once more set out to over-
haul the Garnet team. Logan seared 
his fourth field goal of the half, and 
Bob Edgar made good on a foul shot. 
Swarthmore was penalized (or' de-
laying the game, and Haverforrt was 
given n shot on a teetinictre. lout.. 
Captain Reimer put the ball through 
the basket for the point, and' the 
Haverford rooters once more took 
heart The remaining two minuteis 
of the game found Swarthmore play-
ing for time. 'A great deal of close 
guareeng resulted, and before either 

THOSE who have found 
 that printing properly 

planned and properly used in 
a profitable investment choose 
their printer with the greatest 
care, they rely upon his co-
operation to secure maximum 
results . . . . 

THE ENGLE PRESS 

J. Linton Engle, Pees. 

1210 Barr St., Phila. 

LesieRatee — Lon CudIrr 

There's only one way to 
restore a depleted estate 

INSTANTLY 
fillet 

CERTAINLY! 
That is through 
Life Insurance 

such as that offered by Provi-
dent Mutual. 

Today the man of vision will 
think seriously of life insurance 
—he'll act now, by filling in 
the coupon at the bottom of 
this page. 

Provident 
lasu roam Company of Mamie/Ono 

Youen. .111 me full Inforentlen 
about Ike 	Remor.Estste 

Name 	  
Address 	  
My dam of Ilertb 	  

ROBERT F. EDGAR, '31 
Who With four other members 

of the quintet played their last 
basketball game for Haverford 
axatnst Swarthmore Saturday 
night. Edgar stored eight points 
of the Scarlet and Black total 

or goals. The half ended a minute 
,later, with Swarthmore leading 15-9. 

At the beginning of the second 
peeled. the Garnet lead increased on 
a field goal by McCracken. Abrams 
wits awarded a foul shot, which he 

:wynvertg ed .Into aan  paint. A field goal 

the fifteen-foot 
d 	aceurratebythot from r  

made up for them markers. and then 
.Irish proved that he had at last 
found his shooting eye by standing 
near the middle of the coot and 
sending another double - decker 
through the cords, On the next 
chance the Scarlet and Black had to 
score. George Edgar took a pass tb1 
he cut for the basket and sent the 
ball through the net on a well-placed 
shoe Before the cheers' of the Hav-
erford rooters had died down after 
this score. Otto Reimer, standing 
near flee side liar, whipped the 
ends with another goal. This made 
the score 10-16. 

McCracken Tops Garnet 
Swarthmore took the time out to 

reorgan ,„,end when play was re-
sumedy managed to again pull 
away on '0 field goals by Testwutde. 
ReLsner called for time. On the next 
tap-off, McCracken took the ball and 

out-
side the foul area. Reimer made a 
foul shot, but 15Ipler discounted It 
with a field goal. -Irish" showed that 
he had by this time recovered his 
shooting eye when he steed far out 
in the court and sent a double. 
decker goal through the cords. He 
repeated this feat a moment later. 

Edgar took Logan's lemon to heart 
and rang up two bee ul shots as, 
he took passes from 	Lsrferl'Kese. I 
goals made the two 26-25, and the' 
Garnet took 	e out Swarthmore 
came out of their huddle and pro-
ceeded to put themselves far out in 
the lead with three more field goals.' 
Logan added Ws fourth field goat 
and Bog Edgar put another single- 
pointer through the basket. 	

. 

Relaner scored the point, the last 
of the game. The emit gun came two 
minutes later, with the Main Line 
Quakers still trying to get the ball 
Into position to score the needed 
points. 

HAVESTOID 	SWARTHMORE 
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mat. with horny occasionally getting 
a headlock. and "Hoot" frequently 
resorting to the head seissorS and 
roll. At various times both boys were 
close to pinning the other, but they 
lacked the necessary stamina to put 

Hsmsleker Downed by Lents 
The only light-heavyweight battle 

of the day featured Bandelier and 
Lentz. Both tired quickly, "Duke" 
perhaps more so. The fight was close. 
the "Rube" gained a chancery, throw- 
ing 	and held him there 
al win by a fall after three minutes 
of westing. 

The best bout of the day, and 
the one most looked forward CO and 
speculated upon, aurnished all the 
thrills that were expected. Ritchie 
and Dothard, middleweight grap-
plers deluxe, were the combatants. 
Both boys were exhausted at the 
mash, and Dothard had nineteen 
seconds, lust enough time to carry 
off the honors. 

Foley and Taylor In Interlude 
Between the Barnhurst-Stokes 

:raeas and the Kretschrner-Hardham 
tilt Foley and Taylor presented their 
amusing and instructive interlude. 
The take-off on the professional mat 
.antests was not overdone. In fact, 

GIS demonstrated remarkable his-
Atonic ability in imitating the ex-
fleeted grappler who, warn seem-
pasty out on his feet. suddenly comes 
to the to apply an airplane whirl to' 
nil opponent. 

The other exhibition, sandwiched 
In between the Borgstedt-Hager and 
Lintz-Hunsicker aeons, was In the 
nature of a welterweight Retie en-
counter between Schumeker and 
CeDrahl, from Prenthord. These 
Lads are at present engaging in a box-
ing tourney at their Alma Mater, and 
save us three lively rounds to very 
the program- 

Summary: 
LIOISTWELORT 

Hardhare &Armed Rretubmer on • tali Le 
fear minute. and twenty meonde: .Stoltes de-
tested im.r.anms, tsme edmatam forte-werue 
,wands. 

1111)111EWEIGHT 
timer defeated Berusteds. time advent.. 

meonds; Itothstd defested Richt*. num mi. 
meta. nineteen wend.. 

500MT REAvtrurEIORT 
Leyte ideated Ittunkhur m a fall le alum 

minutes. 
HEAIFTWLIONY 

Limits defraud Hamm, thee sassonws, 
de seconds 

trig GVCMGErotur:e SCHOOL ausamor 
73 Giarbsin Emend 35 Callan is ISM 
Slat, Calera (worm Ill WWI Lila a 

set Train. Mae temente. Shaw Work ha' 
Sea sad CYO M Me Um West esder sm. dilms Mat wart the Men.  SI  the illest 

1.1,11rialestAlarent. 
Milleadella 10 114.frew 'Meta al" a..  
G. IL balm. A.M., Naomi, Uzi.. of Ps., '0a 
Has 377 	O.111.0 Scheel. Pa. 

EDGAR STOPS GARNET CENTER 

	

R..hdeen c... 	

I g 
Tatb 	iT 7 al  mem. ... 	I 
Rufweee.-Emery. Time of heIrea-r0 

Third Series of Mat Bouts; 
• Frankford High Boys Box 

HAGER TOPS BORGSTEDT 

re.e.ea low berates fmrsiset wen 	r. 	the finishing touches. and the thettardsce. swat! 0. Tsralmth *lard. 5. La. host ended with a forty-seven-sec- drew.. Ir. as  4.1 seconds 	 and time advantage for Stokes. 
ijtigd„.117“rf orinz,),.ww.,zyn: One of the most keenly-antielpated T.me 4.4 seconds. 	 bouts of the afternoon came next: eemni Web hemile• (mrsityl wee be P. Borgstedt and Hager, of the "mid-  Illohardsee. MOIfti, R. Mas'and. Dad. 0. elev. The  boys worked very fast and TressbaUb Timm as amends. 

„gro 	 continually applied. the front and 
I sea 	 —. he  need. beck chanceries, with "Doug" partial •Olk. • ,bard  to the headlock and roll, They were d, nine henna. Wed 

caw Thee 4 minutes 11 seconds. 	Ort and off the mat most of the time, 
se este dem, inesiees ,e 	weedy.  With BOrRat.tat taking the beating 

tame vim. oat ere. Time 1 wet. due to mat burns. etc 

Ithed4rS 	g!„.! 	, 	preclable length of time. "Pagan a "al 	art 7s,etabZ 	
,sta, neither was on his back for any up:  

McCracken Stars for Garnet Basketeers; 
Logan Leads Haver ford Scoring 
As Five Seniors Play b.:1st Game 
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Observer Feels 
Haverford Five 

I Too Confident 

Praises Logan, Edgar 
I for Play Against 

Swarthmore 

By THE OBSERVER 
Haverford finished Its 1931 basket.. 

ball season last Saturday evening. A 
record of its victories and eight de-
feats Is nothing to boast over. Then 
again losing to Swarthmore In the 
grand finale after literally crowing 

.E.aurouraawo 
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Taylormen Win from Delaware; Tennis Team Drops Match to Penn A. C. 

Katz Plays Well 

COACH TAYLOR'S ATHLETIC 
RECORD SHOWS PROWESS 

League Leaders Finish First Half 
With Five Wins. No Losses 
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One of Haverford's newest coaches, 

Samuel R. Taylor, has already made 
a place for himself at Haverford. 
Taking up the duty of coaching the over five wins in as many years over 
basketball team at the beginning of our Garnet rivals was particularly ow" basketball  year's season he had good results 

tasetful to the Observer. What could, as the Scarlet and Black won are have been the matter? Was it the arid lost eight of their eir games. This 
coaching? Was It Just plain overcon- Year. with a defeat In the hands of 
!Science on the part of the team? We Brwarth..,.. m., 0.....Lre the tea. his  a record 
are Inclined to believe the latter to O'B-lo  14"."'"na  and eight 

 d'faata. be 
the case. This 

year 
 th

e prospect. a 	the purpose of this article Is 
 to analyse minutely the were brighter than ever before. with results of Mr. Taylor's work with tne 

five letter men returning from last courtmen. as It Is to acquaint the 
year's .41,ad  pot after 	what to large number of Haverford alumni 
the use of crying over spilled milk. 	with his past accomplishment,.

Taylor began his coaching career First of all we want to give Frank at Hillsdale College. In 1920 that 
Login a great hand for his  playing college won the Michigan State 1/l- 
egalism Swarthmore; In the first half tereollegiate Championship. From 
the low rafters  seemed  to  bother  him  them he went to Franklin and Mar- 

shall Academy, where, in the three 
Considerably. The second half saw years he spent at the school. his 
him shake off his recent slump and team won slaty and lost eight games. 
he was hitting the -Deis with regu- 
larity. It was this boy who kept die SOUTH BARCLAY CONQUERS Scarlet and Black "up there" 3t  M ERLON-FOUNDERS QUINTET Saturday. And. too. Bob Edgar should 
come as for his share of the "glory 
in defeat." It has appeared to the 
writer that "Bob" has been riding on South Barclay captured the first 
a wave of egoism all season. especial- half championship in the Tara-
ly noticeable- In the Delaware game. mural League and brought their ree- 

1 His attitude-Was "a will to win.' last T tlrrf eZ 	T4d tTelioaylrgZt g,  
Saturday and he is to be commended ed Merlon Founders by the score 
for the change. His work under the of 26-12. Play throughout the game 
basket was the best he has displayed was uneven and both tea= were 
all season. 	 handicapped by poor passing. Sew- 

ing came at infrequent Intervals 
when one or the other team put up 

Oh, for.someone to have guarded a strong offensive for a few minutes 
that boy McCracken! Would It not and gained several pointy only to 
have been profitable to put Reimer become careless later and pass with 
there, even though It would have a languid air. 
meant a change from his regular po- South took the lead early In the 

!salon? A little thought in this re- game and held it throughout, al-
1 sped would have saved us several though Mellon rallied In 'the early 
points and quite likely would have moments of the second' half to slow 
given us a victory. 	 down as the Barclayam held their 

Less sell the better about the Del- ground. 
aware game. There is no conceivable What scoring South Barclay was 
reason for coasting home on so small able to make came about through 

against a team of Dela- the steady eyes of "Hank" Scatter- 
ware's 	bre. In this game "Kaufy" good, stellar forward, whom shoot- 

in Bata fo 	Ills real stride for the g for the Southerners gained f our- 
first time 	year and aided not a teen points, and Vaux. who entered 

that 	w little in 	 win., the game in the second half to give 
his team-mates ten markers. This year's series with Swarth-

more J. Pest one-third over. A well-
earned victory in soccer by Haver-
ford and the rout given us the other 
evening compiles the record so far. 

Insurance for $turienta-‘11  
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INDIFOAD DEFEATS 
BLUE HENS IN FAST 
BASER!. SETTO 

Haverford-Delaware Resume 
Old Rivalry as Main 

Liners Win, 35-32 

KATZ LEADS OFFENSIVE 
As the 1930.1931 basketball sea-

son drew to a Mane. Coach Sam Tay-
lor's Scarlet and Black passers de-
feated the University of Delaware's 
Blue Hens in a thrilling contest by 
the score of 35-32 in the Haverford 
Gym on Wednesday evening. 

The Haverfordians displayed some 
of their finest skill at momenta, but 
passed through some very depressing 
periods before the final whistle 
brought the total number of games 
was and lost within one victory of 
five hundred. The Main Liners lead 
mu' never seriously threatened 
throughout the contest. After run-
MU up a 16-4 Margin in the opening 
frape. the half closed with the Dela-
ware live trailing 24-18. 

The high scorer of the tilt Was 
Kaufman, the Blue Hens left guard, 
who was playing a splendid-defen-
sive and offensive game. He held his 
man to one field goal, while .br 
amassed five double counters and 
one foul for a total of eleven points. 
Katz, Haverford's stellar forward, 
was a close second for scoring 
boners, garnering five field goals. 

Haverford Gains Big Lead 
The first few minutes of the open-

ing canto found the Blue Hens drib-
bling the ball all around their end of 
the floor, but unable to break through 
the Little Quakers' defense. Kempske, 
the visitor's centre. made a double 
dribble and Haverford was given a 
throw in. Logan took the ball. throw-
ing It to Edgar, who broke through 
and opened the rearing with the first 
two-pointer. 

On the following tap-off play the 
ball went to Katz. who eluded his 
guard and tied the score with a field 
goal. Relsner a few minutes later in 
dribbling down the floor was fouled. 
He netted the free shot easily and 
Put the Scarlet and Black quintet out 
in the fore. 

Delaware Five Rallies 
At this Juncture the visitors called 

a time out in an attempt to organize 
their bewildered !Green. They were 
partially successful in that they man-
aged to score twelve points to Haver-
ford's eight in the remainder of the 
half. 

The second period found the Blue 
Heim again garnering more points 
than the Little Quakers, as the Main 
Liners had dropped off from their 
splendid play of the first part of the 
game. Kaufman, a University guard, 
opened the scoring In this period on 
a tap-off play, after cutting straight 
down the floor. Shortly after this P
"Ir

n
ish

y
"
p ac

1
k
oga n 	

substituted for 
 was 

troubling him again. 
For the next few minutes the Blue 

and Gold had control of the situation 
with the play mostly centering around 
Haverford's basket. Logan was re-
substituted back in again, but not be-
fore Delaware had amassed ate of 
their second half's quota. Towards 
the close of the game two of the 
Blue Hens were sent out on per-
sonals. However, the Scarlet and 
Black courtmen were still losing 
Plenty of posaibillties to score by not 
following up their shots. The last 
Part of the game was considerably 
slowed up by the fouling on both 
aides, 

HAVERFORD NETMEN BOW 
, IN NOVEL SCORING TILT 

Roberta and Ferris Win Only Com-
plete Victory Under New Regulations 

Gray Loses to Jack Nicely 
The Haverford College tennis team, 

captained by Jack Pray, met defeat 
at the hands of Penn A. C.. 311 to 
Va, in a hard fought Indoor match 
played at Penn A. C. last Saturday. 
The match was scored by the unique 
system used by Penn A. C., in which 
the player who Aria won sin games 
regardless of whether he was the 
regulation two games ahead of his 
opponent or not, was given credit for 
the set. Another novel feature of the 
match was that each contestant 
played only two sets. If a player 
won both sets he added one point 
to the team's score. 	sets were  
divided in any one match, both 
teams received half a point. 

In the first singles Captain Gray 
met Jack Nicely,„Jormer Swarthmore 
luminary. Captain Gray lost both 
nets by the close margin. 8-5. 6-4. In 
the second singles Elmhurst split 
with Dick Rossheim, Penn Charter's 
brilliant representative. Barnhurst 
took the first set, 5, but was nosed 
out in the secon 4-6. Both Barn-
hurst and Gray had previously 
played on Pennac canna this year In 
the Middle-Atlantic States tourney. 

In the third singles Ferris bowed to 
the more experienced Campbell, 6-4, 
6-4. This was Ferris' first vareity 
appearance. 	In the fourth singles 
little Peewee Roberts. after dropping 
the first set. 8-3. came back strolls 
to take the second se 6-4, from 
Parkhill. This was one of the beat 
contests of the match, both players 
showing nice form and plenty of 
scrap. In the doubles Haverford 
fared somewhat better, al 
they could not quite make p the 
lead the Penriacs had 	d In the 
singles Gray and Barnhurst split 
with Rossheim and Roll, the former 
Mercersburg captain. 6-4, 4-6; while 
In the second doubles Roberts and 
Perris turned In the only complete 
Haverford victory by defeating King 
and Parkhill, 6-4, 6-3. 

GOLF CANDIDATES MEET 
Five of Last Year's Regulars Report 

at Meeting, Monday 
Eighteen candidates turned out for 

the golf team at their first meeting 
last Monday night. Among thou 
present were five regulars from last 
year's team, including R. Edgar, G. 
Edgar, Sipple. E. J. Andrews and 
White. The more promising newcom-
ers Include .1. Houston, Trues and 
Hots., 

The captain of this year's team hail 
not yet been chosen, but will be 
elected sometime after the opening of 
the season. 

RICE, FIELDS IN TRACK MEET 	 

	

Captain Robert 0. Rice and Harry Mg 	 
Fields will represent the Haverford'  
track team In L C. A. A. A. A. meet, 
which  will be held in the 108th  Field 
Artillery Armory, in New York, next 
Saturday night. Fields will compete 
in the 16-pound shot-put, while Rice 
will be entered In the 70-yard dash. 

C. O. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 
INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 

AND 
FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1824 RIDGE AVENUE 

MILAN:LIMA  

Among the outstanding victories 
were two succesalve wins over Tort 
Collegiate Institute, at that time 01W 
of the leading scholastic qutntettes. 
in Pennsylvania. 

Coached Florida Championt,, 
From there Taylor traveled Booth. 

where he was captain and played 
forward on the Jacksonville, Ma., 
A. A. U. team, winning the Stair 
ChaMpionahla two years, while tu-
toring the Florida Watery Academy 
basketeers to a State prep school 
championship. 

More recently he has coached 
Peirce School to two successive unde-
feated teams, such have both times 
won the Philadelphia City Colleg • 
League Championship and are now 
on their way to a third since they 
have still been unsurpassed ht their 
league. 

"Duke" Taylor spent three years 
01 his College career at Southern Col-
lege. Florida. There he was quarter-
back on the football team. played 
forward on the basketball quintet an I 
caught for the baseball team. In ad-
dition. he was interested In tree,. 
and. as one of aouthera's trackme ,  
ran the "century" and "furlong" mufti - 
cientiy fast to earn several medals 
against some of the best runners o 
that day. . That was back In 1910. 
when 10.2 was still considered a ver 
fast -hundred.-  He finished the fart 
of his four collegiate years at Mich-
igan where he was ineligible to com-
pete, since he bad played professional 
baseball In the Florida State Leagut 

Active in Army Athletics 
During the camp training perlo 1 

during the war Mr. Taylor took ac ,  
live part In Army athletics. He was 
forward on the Camp Custer all-d 
vLsion team picked from the 6052) 
men In the camp. which traveled 
over the Middle West playing thr 
leading college teams. 

Later he played emarterback cm. 
Camp Sherman's !Ohloi all-cams 
football team. which was picked trona 
a similar large group of men. 

At the present time Taylor is 
coaching three basketball teams, those 
01 riaverford. Peirce School and Pen 
Charter. This spring he will been 
his second year of tutoring the Pea 
Charter baseball learn, which he-led 
to a tie for the InteraCademic cham-
pionship last year. At the school he 
Is also a member of the faculty as an 
instructor In history. 

He Has Won Awards in Four Sports, Played 
Pro-league Baseball, Army-camp Football 

and Tutored ̀School and College Teams 

PROMINENT IN WARTIME ATHLETICS 

J. B. Longacre 
Saccouor so 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Sunlit Building 

341 S. del. Street, Pkita., Pa. 

Eaten & Co. 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Mg in this country or abroad. 

college or elsewhem. Rieke to 
property or person while travel- WInlemarsh Valley, Chesse, Valley and Piritsnog Valley 

Mats Lisa, Gerntanknon, Che.nnal Hill. 	. 

	 li  

Its S. 16TH STREET 	 PHILADELPHIA Personal Effects. Automobiles. 
Accidents, Fire or Theft while at 

Damage to motor ears. Liability 
for accidents to persons or prop-
erty. 



ISN'T IT 
TIME 

YOU • - • 

TELEPHONED 
Mother and 'Dad 

2 

• 

YOU DON'T NEED 
a shave—or a haircut 

or a stiff-bosomed shirt! 

You don't have to dress up to 
pay a voice visit back home. 
just go to the nearest telephone 
—give your home telephone num-
ber to the Operator—and ex-
change news of the campus for 
news of home. 
Make it a habit. Telephone home 
every week. The cost is low—
and charges can be reversed if 

you wish. 
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	 HAVERFORD NEWS 	 Monday, March 2, 1931. 

The cast of a small medallion of person whom you know. The Is the 
WIelato Penn in pomeradon of Hay- only contribution a sculptor can 
erford College wee used Ina research make when the man Is not alive. 
recently made by Meg Beatrice Fen- With the few materials that I have 
ton, Philadelphia sculptress prep- I shall have to get behind the facts 
&eatery to her starting work on the and interpret what Penn did and 
life-sized bust of Penn that has been what he was. 
commissioned by the Penn Club, The "The only picture of William Penn 
rad hangs on the wall in the Quaker taken from life is his portrait In 
Alcove of the Library. 	 armor. This represents him as a 

William Penn—a Penn at the vig- young man lo Ireland. The "Place"  
mous age of 38, when he first stepped portrait, of which I have a reproduc-
upon the American continent. It Is Hon, is doubtful In the light of 
expected that the bust will be corn- Granville Penn's comment that atter 
plead before nest year's celebration his grandfather, William Penn, be-

lied Penn's arrival 250 years ago, but came a Quaker he never sat for a 
ft is not known where it will be portrait." 

"The Penn medallion in possession 
of Haverford College. I believe is a 
caricature of the man. It was 
carved in ivory after his death by 
the chemist. Sylvanus Bevan, an 

Miss Fenton. /13 an Interview with 
en "Evening Ledger" reporter. said. 
-There may be two ways of depict-
Lem a historical figure like William 
Peen. The first Is to make an ideal- amateur chemist and friend. It was 
Leh character and the second is to recognizable as a likeness. but it was 
keep close to the facie and to the done from memory and by an am-
ity likenesses which we have of the teur. English sculptors were none 
elan. / believe I shall take the at- too proficient at this period and the 
he course. 	 death of a subject presents a ME 

"What I shall try to do Is to make eulty that Ls hard to overcome." 
the bust alive. and convincing, so The cast was made for Haverford 
that when you look at my represents- College find is the gift of Robert B. 
ten of Penn he shall seem like a Smith. '44. 

FAVORABLE REVIEW 
Fraser, '22, Finds Articles 

by Hunt and Martin "Well 
Worth Publishing" 

Give Annual Dinner 
Cent. trom Pifer t, C.I. • 

Fathers of Havertordens attending 
were: Mr. Kauffman Katz, Mr. R. K. 
Ibegclide, Mr. J. G. Scheme M. L. L. 
Grief and Mr. H. P. Sa.dtler whose 
area Leander and Lewis graduted in 
the class of '24. 

A report of the nominating ooze-
zatttee headed by Alien Young, '11, 
showed the off teem for the coming 
year to be: President, Alfred B. Mor-
ton, 'e7; Vim Presidents, J. 15. Beatty, 
73: P. P. &Leff, Jr., '13; Dr. H. M. 
Thomas, '12; Secretary. Franklin O. 
Curtis. 1?, and Treasurer, Franklin 
Sannders. ex '27. 

IGithens Rexsamer 
& Co. 

Coffee lisoporretri 
Wholesde Grocers 

Coot. from Paso I, Cot 
Sixty-seven of the ninety-three 

alumni, where answers have been 
tabulated, are married. Of this 
group every alumnus who graduated 
prior to 1900 is married and there 
is only one widower. Sixty per cent. 
of these married alumni cheee col-
lege women for salves, with Bryn 
Mawr leading the list. 

Ninety-three per cent. have chil-
dren, the average number being el. 
Boys exceed girls by eight per cent. 

The outstanding contribution 
which Haverford made to these 
ninety-three •Iumni Is "a cultural 
background with broad Intellectual 
Interests." 

Cricket and tennis are practically 
on a par with football as the sports 
which alumni say they -engaged in 
during college. Answers to the ques-
tion on how Baverford stands In the 
estimation of friends of the alumni 
show range from "high" to "high- 
hat." 

In answer to the question: "Row 
can Haverford best serve Its alumni 
body?" the great majority of the 
ninety-three alumni said, maintain 
the college traditions, continuing to 
improve, adopting new plans and 
processes, but not experimenting un-
dul " 

COMFORT TO SPEAK TWICE 
Will Address New England Alumal 

and Philip-Exeter Academy 
President W. W. Comfort will be 

the principal speaker at the twen-
ty-third annual dinner of the New 
England Haverford Alumni Amocia-
tion, to be held at the University 
Club. Banton. tin Saturday evening, 
March 7. In his address, Dr. Com-
fort will outline the program for the 
Haverford Centenary Celebration. 

Dr. Comfort will also address the 
atudenta of Philips-Exeter. Academy 
at a Sunday night service on 
March fl. 

STUDENT TEA IN UNION 
Faculty Women's ChM Spenser. Af-

fair Given Sunday 
Another tea under the auspices of 

the Faculty Women was held 
afternoon in the Haverford Union. 

The hostesses in charge of the af-
fair were Mrs. F. D. Watson and Mrs. 
H. W. Taylor. The ladles officiating 
at the tea table were Mrs. W. W. 
Comfort, Mrs. If. B. Pratt, Mrs. L. 
H. Rittenhouse and Mrs. W. E, Lunt. 
Assisting them were Mrs. W. B. Mel-
drum, Mrs. E. D. Snyder. Mrs. A. 
Macintosb and Mrs. J. W. Flight, 

• Student hosts were J. W. Hazard, 73, 
I D. Gage. Jr.. '33: 7. H. Kerslake. '33; 
W. B. Smith, Jr, '33; R. B. Houston, 
'33; T. S. Brown, '34; IL W. Colony,1 
'34. and F. K. Downey, 74. 

In Mete of the bad weather, the 
tee, whleh was the next 	the last 
to be given this term, was well at-
tended. The final tea of the terns 
will be given on March 15. 

Samuel Hill Dies 
Coat. from Page 1, Col. 
Branson Hill and Leonora Menden-
hall 

Of the great railroad builder. the 
"Public Ledger" for February 28 
makes the following statement: 
"Samuel Hill spoke of himself as a 
lawyer. Probably he never took time 
to search for a better description of 
himself. 11 he had be would have 
found it. He found whatever he 
sought. and he sought widely. Por 
Samuel Hill was one of those titanic 
geniuses of business who were su-
preme thirty years ago. Lawyer, 
financier, railroad builder, indus-
trialist, highway Sender, traveler, 
apostle of peace—the list might be 
extended, for his businesses were as 
varied as his hobbies, and they had 
no end." 

Pick Play (Cast 
Coot. from Pate I, Col. I 
which has been peeing at the 
Lyric Theatre for the past two 
weeks, no rehearsals could be held 
until this week. The rehearsals are 
scheduled for the following dates: 
March 2, 1, 9, 12. 18, 18, 23, 34, 26, 
April 6, 7, a. All the rehearsals are at 
7 P. M. except for those on March 
9th and 12th, which will be at 330. 
The final dreu rehearsal Is to be 
April 8th. 

There will be two performances of 
the play before the home 	,

• the first at Wilson College. Chien-
bensburg, Pa.. on Saturday.---Tspril 
11. and the second at toucher Col-
lege, Baltimore, on April lft. The 
home presentation la to be held In 
Roberta Hall on Friday, April 24, and 
will be followed by a performance 
a the Haddon Hale Atlantic City, on 
April 25. 

Jerome B. Gray 
Advertising 

1600 Arch Street 

Philadelphia 

Rittenhouse 

6997 

John R. Hoopes '21 

WOW OF CUSTOMS 
COMMITTEE LAUDED 

Students' Cou

- 

ncil Issues 
Formal Statement of 

Approbation 
Wholehearted appro

- 

val of the work 
of the year's Customs Committee 
was expremed In an official letter ad-
dressed last week by the Students' 
Council to H. W. Reimer. '31, chair-
man. The letter compliments the 
Customs Corartattee on the splendid 
way In which it has handled this 
year's Freshman clam and on the 
elimination of much of the undesir-
able antagonism that has previously 
existed between the Freshman claw 
and the Customs Committee, Special 
mention is also made of the attitude 
of the Customs Committee toward 
"Feet night" and the generally en-
lightened attitude of the Committee 
in regard to Freshmen. 

The policy of this year's committee 
has been one of eonelliation and more 
stringent enforcement of fewer rules. 

The committee has held meetings 
once a week during the find half year 

The letter follows: 
Dear Mr. Reimer: 

On behalf of the Students' Coun-
cil, I wish to express to you and 
members of the Customs Committee. 
our appreciation for the splendid way 
In which your committee has han-
dled this year's Freshman class. It 
was the feeling of the Council at 

ALUMNUS REVIEWS BOOK 
"Soviet In World Affairs" Discussed 
In Article by H. W. Chamberlin, '17 
"The Soviet In World Affairs," by 

Louis Fischer has been reviewed In 
the January 91 issue of the Saturday 
Review of Literature by W. H. Cham-
berlin, '17. 

Mr. Chambeelln recommends the 
book for those who wish to get away 
from the wry and spalMetbe knowl-
edge of HusIden foreign relations that 
comes from reading occasional =L-
asing articles and newspaper 
Lines. 

their last meeting that tho-alli•Lshion 
Committee this year has performed 
Its duties in a capable manner. We 
feel that much of the undesirable 
antagonism which has previously re-
lated between the Freshman class and 
the Customs Committee has been 
eliminated. We wish to compliment 
you on the attitude which you took 
regarding "first night", and wish to 
praise the enlightened attitude which 
the Customs Committee has taken In 
regard to Freshmen. The Students' 
Council 'wishes to encourage the Cus-
toms Committee In its undertakings 
during the remainder of the year and 
feels confident that the Custema 
Committee will be able to maintain 
the high standard which they have 
already set.  

The Cricket Hand 
Laundry 

Clotho, Vended ood Seeks 
Darned Free of Charge 

Three Day Service 
rhos. A,dotr000 2809 

College's Medallion of Wm. Penn 
Used by Fenton in Statue Study 

Philadelphia Scalptoress Plans Life-Sized 
Bast of Statdlounder in Work for 

250th Anniversary 

To some It will appear to ramble 
en to no purpose In particular; to 
others It will seem fairly true to life 
and to arrive neatly at the point the 
author intended to make. To tin 

— resent reviewer this story seems well 
worth 

Puhhehieg. The "ter' Me'l Varied Opinions Of 
— 

J. W. Mart has accurately repre- 
sented a modern college man's so- I 	 Alumni Revealed 
esbulary consisting of &maitre= Ind 
monotonous oath,,, punctuated by  oc-
caslonal conversation. He has also 
depicted vividly the morass Into 
which not uncommonly a graduate 
euxables who goes to New York with- 
eet apeclal training. The type por-
trayed lacks character and ambition. 
but is a type worth an occasional 
portrayal if for no other reason than 
to make other graduates bestir them- 

he two "Extracts from my Diary" 
ty Mr. S. A. Hunt constitute excellent 
description. The scraping of the deck 
ender a Red Sea :ma makes a reader 
envy equally with the scraper the 
cool porpoise which for a moment 
rests to the water's surf see. Mr. Hunt 
will some day enjoy still more these 
notes from the days when It Is sweet 
r throw the body at a hard edam-

eon?. 
The reviewer did not derive any 

particular pleasure from the remain-
der of the contents of this Issue, un-
lest: mention should be made of the 
genial cricket cartoon by Mr. Doug-
las Borgatedt. 

Insomuch as no review is quite 
eceuplete without some comment on 
.the mechanics of the publication, It 
may be observed that the Table of 
Contents does not In any case cor-
rectly give the Page numbers. 

Henry 8. Fraser, It 	"In view of the fact that the 
formulation of liaverforde pro- 

Maryland Alumni 	gram for the future which the 
Faculty has been preparing is al-
most completed." Mr. Macintosh 
said, "we are most anxious to se-
cure the answers to the question-
naire from the balance of the 
alumni dila week so that a start can 
be made in testing these Nana In 
light o

grad uat 
f the opinions advanced by 

the 	es." 

• Opinion will differ as'to the merit 
cf the short dory entitled "Grade- mares as a basis. After a study of 
ate" In The Haverfordian for Marels these. Mr. Macintosh hopes to bring 

up some facts with which the older 
alumni are not familiar. 

Regular monthly luncheons, are 
itanned for the society. of which this 

11rst.  

HAvEgFoRBIAN VETS MACINTOSH Will ADDRESS 
HAVERFORD CLUB OF N. Y. 

Plans to Disease Cen

- 

tenary Program 
and Qoestionnaires 

Archibald Macintosh, '21, alumni 
secretary. will be the speaker at the 
New York Haverford Club luncheon, 
to be held on Tuesday, March 2 at 
the Planter's Restaurant, 124 Green-
wich street, New York. 

Mr. Macintosh has given attention 
to the alumni and student question-
naires, and will speak on some 
phases of the centenary programme, 
using the findings of the question- 

Lancaster Ave. at Haverford Station, Haverford, Pa. 
Rooms for Transient Guests Always Available 

Excellent Dining Room Service 
Special Attention Given to Private Affairs 
Grill Room 	 Dining Room 

Ardmore 3160 	 Garage Service 
Just Off the College Can 


